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About Us
AJDoyle Photography is based just outside Lutterworth, Leicestershire,
having had a keen interest in photography since a young age, when I
brought my first camera, I couldn’t stop being outdoors taking photos
of anything that happened to be in front of me. The enjoyment of being
behind the camera has just got more and more over the years.
Whether the event would be a sports day, commercial photo shoot or a
wedding every day is different, with that there is no better feeling than
capturing the special moments and being able to share the moments with
everyone.
We love doing all kinds of photography work through-out the UK, being
based in Leicestershire in the heart of the Midlands its easy and a quick
commute to many different places around the country.

Services
• Commercial Photography
• Photography during Meeting’s
• Venue photography
• Special Occasions
• Weddings
• Birthdays
• Family Reunions
• Special Anniversaries

Georgina & Mark Hopkinson
Having grown up with Georgina and attending school with her for a number
of years, it was an honour to be asked to do her and fiancée Mark’s wedding
photography which would be held in the stunning Manchester town hall.
Having arrived an hour and a half before the service, I had plenty of time to
get some shots of the ceremony room and also the reception room where
the guests would be sitting for the wedding breakfast, before heading back
outside into the stunning sunshine to wait for the arrival of the bridal party.
As we headed upstairs towards the ceremony room,
I took some shots of Georgina on the
candle lit staircase, where we would get
a lot more stunning photos later in
the day with the family, I stayed
until about an hour after the
first dance meaning we got
the whole day including
speeches, cake cutting and
the natural ones of the
guests enjoying the
special day with the
married couple.

Laura & Mickey Holmes
Laura and Mickey’s wedding service was held at the Holy Trinity Church in
Attleborough, Nuneaton Warwickshire. Before the wedding both Aaron and
Kevin went to attend bridal prep and also the Groom Prep. Mickey was getting
ready at Western Hall hotel where they would enjoy the wedding reception
later in the day, Laura was joined at the family home in Attleborough, from
there she would make her way to the Church for the Service. One thing that
stood out to me in the church was the balcony area, so not only could you get
stunning close up shots from the ground but Kevin positioned himself on the
balcony for some long range shots, when Mickey and Laura were exchanging
rings from the ground this could have been a difficult shot to get but having
the second photographer was a massive advantage.
After the service had finished Kevin again was
in a perfect position to get a stunning shot
of the new married couple walking down
the aisle together. After a few family
shots outside the church, we headed
to the hotel where more of the
natural photos were taken inside
with guests before they sat
down for the wedding
breakfast and speeches that
followed, after a short break
between the reception and
evening reception Aaron
managed to get chance to
take the couple of
photographs outside
between rain showers to get
some stunning photos under
the pergola in the gardens.
It was onto the evening
reception for the first dance
and cake cutting with the
evening guests.

Sarah & Robert Markley
Aaron and Kevin both had the honour of being a part of Sarah and Robert’s wedding
day which first of all started with the bridal prep which was held at Sarah’s family
home which Kevin went and got some photos of while Aaron went and met up with
Robert and his brother and father at his family home before we headed to St Mary’s
Church in Barwell where the service was held before some family photos outside the
church in the lovely grounds surrounding it.
After the formalities it was onto the reception venue which was held at Ullesthorpe
court hotel, on a arrival all the guests were given a glass of bucks fizz which was put
out in the shape of a heart just inside the door. Before we headed upstairs Kevin got
some natural photos of the guests chatting and enjoying the sunshine during the day
whilst Aaron took the bride and groom down to overlook the 18th Green along with
the lovely vintage wedding car which had brought them to the reception venue.
After about 45 minutes of relaxing outside everyone was called inside to sit for the
wedding breakfast which took place in the Ashby Suite which was a nice and cosy
sized room as it was only a limited number of guests for the wedding breakfast of
around 40-50 people.
Kevin did the guest speeches before leaving Aaron to do the cake cutting and first
dance later in the evening.

Amy & Tom Berry
Aaron had been approached by Tom enquiring about doing his wedding
photography which took no time at all to agree too as, we had grown up from a
very young age together. Meeting up with Tom and Amy was a bit of a challenge
at times hence why the whole wedding was booked and sorted near on 18
months in advance because of Tom spending a lot of time away in the forces
with work duties.
The day started out with Kevin attending Amy’s Family home where he was to
do some bridal prep photos with Amy’s mum and dad along with 7 brothers
and sisters! Aaron had the slightly easier task of some groom prep photos at
Tom’s mum and dads home where it was Tom, his mum and dad, brother and 2
ushers. Before both parties made there way to the stunning Misterton Church
set in the private grounds of Misterton Hall to the ceromony, after a few family
photos outside the church it was onto the reception venue which was The three
Shires restaurant which was perfect for Tom and Amy’s guests as it had a lovely
spacious garden with play equipment and nice and surcluded for more family
photos. It was then onto the wedding breakfast and speeches before a chilled
afternoon sitting in the bright summer sunshine on the patio while the children
ran around and enjoyed the garden and play area before the first dance.
Aaron has also been asked to do Tom and Amy’s Baby photos which is due in
early August 2017 which is exciting news all round.

Wedding Packages
Gold package consists of:
• Pre Wedding Consultation
• All day coverage from Bridal Prep through until Approximately 1 hour
after the first dance
• Your own private Folder on our website with Password to view
• Engagement Shoot 2 Weeks Before Wedding day (Photo’s Provided to
use on Tables)
• 30 6x4 photos included
• A Bespoke Presentation box and Memory stick with all of the selected
images.
Silver Package Consists of:
• Pre Wedding Consultation
• All day coverage from bridal prep until approximately 1
hour after the first dance
• Your own private Folder on our website with password to view.
• 15 6x4 printed photos Included,
• A Bespoke Presentation case or tin with memory stick containing all of the
selected images.
Bronze Package Consists of:
• 1 photographers all day coverage from bridal prep until approximately 1
hour after the first dance
• Your own Private Folder on our website With Password to View
• A Bespoke Presentation box or tin with memory stick containing all of the
selected images.
Should you wish to enquire make alterations to any of these packages don’t
hesitate to get in touch for quotes.

‘Did my daughter’s wedding photos, made my daughters
‘

day extra special. Highly Recommend these to do any
photos at any special occasional.
Jane Fretter

‘Can’t recommend Aaron enough!! Got loads of amazing

pictures of our special day. Both him and his brother were
so patient when they arrived and neither the bride nor
bridesmaids were photo ready. Was around all day getting
both posed and natural photos which contrast each other
perfect-ly. I have had nothing but praise about my photos
and I have nothing but praise for my photographer.

‘

Natasha & Dominic Hurr

‘Well where do we start with Aaron and his Team? First of

all having to try and sort out getting the creases out of my
the wedding dress phoning all open business in Market
Harborough at 8am to no avail, so they managed to steam
the creases out themselves which was fabulous, They
couldn’t do enough for you on the day and the photography
skills they have is brilliant! Thank you so much Dan And Marie

‘

Marie & Dan Connor

the photos very professional quality service captured
‘Love
the fun we had on our special day. Memorable moments are

‘

brought back every time we look at them! Really Aaron you are
just fab and I would highly recommend you x

Sue & Neil Connor

was a great wedding photographer, we looked around
‘Aaron
at many but Aaron suited our needs perfectly with how flexible

he was. He was always focused on making sure he was doing
everything possible to capture our special day. Our wedding
guests who have got married since have used him because he
was so friendly to them on the day and always willing to take as
many photos as people wanted. His service after the wedding
was spot on! I would recommend him to anyone.
Tina & Liam Mayes

‘

Contact Us
T: 01788 860524
M: 07833 448261
E: contact@ajdoylephotography.co.uk
www.ajdoylephotography.co.uk

